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S. Ct. Rule 13 

Dear Committee Secretary: 

The Illinois State Bar Association ("ISBA") respectfully submits to the Supreme Court 
Rules Committee a proposal to amend Supreme Court Rule 13, its Committee Comments, and 
associated forms related to limited scope representation. The proposed amendments are 
attached. The ISBA urges the Committee to review it and recommend its adoption to the Court. 

In 2013 the Illinois Supreme Court adopted changes to Rule 13 to facilitate limited scope 
representations. The ISBA (and CBA) supported those changes. Limited scope representations 
were viewed as a means to improve access to justice and perhaps lessen the burden on the courts 
from the growing number of self-represented litigants. A central feature of the rule changes was 
that lawyers would be allowed to withdraw from a representation upon completion of the limited 
scope representation without leave of court. An official Cornrnittee Comment to Rule 13 
provides: "A court's refusal to permit withdrawal of a completed limited scope representation, or 
even its encouragement of the attorney to extend the representation, would disserve the interests 
of justice by discouraging attorneys from undertaking limited scope representations out of 
concern that agreements with clients for such representations would not be enforced." Ill. S. Ct. 
R. 13, Committee Comment (adopted June 14, 2013). 

Since its adoption in 2013, the use of limited scope representations has fallen below 
expectations. Based on a 2018 ISBA member survey, 42% of lawyers indicated that they have 
engaged in intentional limited scope representation at least once, but for the vast majority of 
respondents (85%) the income received from such representations made up less than 10% of 
their income. Because its use has not been widespread, its impact on access to justice and self-
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represented litigants appears to be de minimis. As referenced above, one concern that has been 
repeatedly voiced by the bar for not offering limited scope representations is that lawyers believe 
courts will not allow them to withdraw when the representation has concluded. Anecdotally, this 
appears to be the case in some jurisdictions. In addition, bar leadership has communicated with 
lawyers in Iowa who have successfully offered and marketed their services as limited scope 
representation lawyers. Those lawyers believe a large part of the willingness to offer limited 
scope services in Iowa is the clarity of an Iowa court rule that expressly provides that 
appearances terminate without leave of court upon the filing of a notice of completion (Iowa 
Rule of Civil Procedure 1.404). 

The ISBA proposed amendments would make withdrawal from a court matter automatic 
upon termination of the limited scope representation and the filing of a notice of withdrawal and 
completion of limited scope representation. The notice can be effectuated by filing or 
presentment in open court. The requirements (and forms) with respect to entering a limited 
scope representation, including client-centric protections, have not been changed. Nevertheless, 
the proposed amendments eliminate all the process currently in the Illinois rule about client 
objections to the withdrawal. This is not intended to eliminate the ability of a client to object to 
the withdrawal, but given the proposed amendments that grant general termination, the current 
rule's specific, and potentially cumbersome, objection procedure seemed unnecessary. 

In accordance with S. Ct. Rule 3(d) and Administrative Order MR No. 10549, the ISBA 
requests that the suggested revisions be forwarded to the Rules Committee or other appropriate 
committee for review and appropriate action. 

The ISBA appreciates the opportunity to submit this proposal. If you require any 
additional information about the proposal, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Very truly yours, 

~;7-~ 
Charles J. Northrup 
General Counsel 

enclosure 

Cc: Jan Zekich (via email) 



Rule 13. Appearances-Time to Plead-Withdrawal 

(a) Written Appearances. If a written appearance is filed, cop1es of the 
appearance shall be served in the manner required for the service of copies of 
pleadings. 

(b) Time to Plead. A party who appears without having been served with 
summons is required to plead within the same time as if served with summons on the 
day he appears. 

(c) Appearance and Withdrawal of Attorneys. 

(1) Addressing the Court. An attorney shall file !!his written appearance or 
other pleading before addressing the court unless the attorney is presenting a 
motion for leave to appear by intervention or otherwise. 

(2) Notice of Withdrawal. An attorney may not withdraw his or 
her appearance for a party without leave of court and notice to all parties of 
record. Unless another attorney is substituted, the attorney must give reasonable 
notice of the time and place of the presentation of the motion for leave to withdraw, 
by personal service, certified mail, or a third-party carrier, directed to the party 
represented at the party's last known business or residence 
address. Alternatively, the attorney may give such notice electronically, if receipt 
is acknowledged by the party. Such notice shall advise said party that to insure 
notice of any action in said cause, the party should retain other counsel therein or 
file with the clerk of the court, within 21 days after entry of the order of 
withdrawal, a supplementary appearance stating therein an address to which 
service of notices or other documents may be made. 

(3) Motion to Withdraw. The motion for leave to withdraw shall be in writing 
and, unless another attorney is substituted~ shall state the last known 
address(es) of the party represented. The motion may be denied by the court 
if granting the motion would delay the trial of the case, or would otherwise be 
inequitable. 

( 4) Copy to be Served on Party. If the party does not appear at the time the 
motion for withdrawal is granted, either in person or by substitute counsel, then, 
within three days of the entry of the order of withdrawal, the withdrawing 
attorney shall serve the order upon the party in the manner provided in 
paragraph (c)(2) of this rule and file proof of service of the order. 

(5) Supplemental Appearance. Unless another attorney is, at the time of such 
withdrawal, substituted for the one withdrawing, the party shall file in the case 
within 21 days after entry of the order of withdrawal a supplementary 
appearance, stating therein an address at which the service of notices or other 
documents may be had upon him or her. A self-represented litigant may supply 
an e-mail address for service, pursuant to Rule 11(b). In the case ofthe 
party's failure to file such supplementary appearance, subsequent notices and 
filings shall be directed to the party at the last known business or residence 
address. 



(6) Limited Scope Appearance. An attorney may make a limited scope 
appearance on behalf of a party in a civil proceeding pursuant to Rule of 
Professional Conduct 1.2(c) when the attorney has entered into a written 
agreement with that party to provide limited scope representation. The attorney 
shall file a Notice of Limited Scope Appearance, prepared by utilizing, or 
substantially adopting the appearance and content of, the form provided in 
the Article I Forms Appendix, identifying each aspect of the proceeding to which 
the limited scope appearance pertains. 

An attorney may file a Notice of Limited Scope Appearance more than once in 
a case. An attorney must file a new Notice of Limited Scope Appearance before 
any additional aspect of the proceeding in which the attorney intends to appear. 
A party shall not be required to pay more than one appearance fee in a case. 

(7) Withdrawal Following Completion of Limited Scope Representation. Upon 
completing the representation specified in the Notice of Limited Scope Appearance 
filed pursuant to paragraph (6), the attorney shall withdraw that a ppearance by 
filing a oFal motion OF written nNotice of Withdrawal and Completion of Limited 
Scope Appearance utilizing or substantially adopting the appearance and content 
of the form provided in the Article I Forms Appendixes pFo•lided in paFts (i) (ii) of 
this paFagFaph. Upon filing the Notice of Withdrawal and Completion of Limited 
Scope Re presentation the attorney's appearance terminates without the necessit\· 
of leave of court. The attorne\ must serve a copy of the Notice on the partY the 
attorney represents. other counsel of record. and other parties not represented b\ 
counsel. The attorney must also serve the Notice of Withdrawal and Completion 
of Limited Scope Avpearance on the judge then presiding over the case. The 
attorney must file proof of service as required by these Rules. The Notice of 
Withdrawal and Completion of Limited Scope Appearance may be presented to 
the court and served upon the parties entitled to notice in open court. A Notice of 
Withdrawal and Completion of Limited Scope Appearance presented in open court 
becomes effective upon presentment provided it is filed immediatelY. A 
withdrawal for any reason other than completion of the representation shall be 
requested by motion under paragraphs (c)(2) and (c)(3). 

(i) If the attoFney completes the FepFesentation at OF befoFe a couFt heaFing 
attended by the paFty the attoFney FepFesents, the attoFney may make an oFal 
motion foF \vithdFawal without pFioF notice to the paFty the attoFney FepFesents 
ol' to otheF paFties. The eouFt must gFant the motion unless the paFty objects 
on the gFound that the attoFney has not completed the FepFesentation. The 
oFdeF gFanting the withdFawal may FequiFe the attoFney to give ·.vFitten notice 
ofthe oFdeF to paFties v,rho weFe neitheF pYesent noF FepFesented at the heaFing. 
If the pal'ty objects that the attol'ney has not completed the FepFesentation, the 
couFt must hold an evidentiaFy heaPing on the objection, eitheF immediately OF 
on a specified late!' date .• AfteF hearing the evidence, the eom·t must grant the 
motion to v:ithdraw unless the couFt expressly finds that the attol'ney has not 
completed the Fepresentation specified in the Notice of Limited Seope 
i\:ppearanee. 



(ii) 2A.a:n atto:rney also may withd:rar.v by filing a Notice of '?lithdFawal of 
Limited Scope } ... ppeaFanee, pFepaFed by utili!i!iing, OF substantially adopting the 
appeaFanee and content of, the fo:rm pFovided in the &tiele I FoFms l\ppendix. 
The attorney must serve the Notice on the party the attorney repFesents and 
must also seFve it on othcF counsel of Fe cord and other parties not FCpFesented 
by counsel, unless the court by order mreuses service on other counsel and other 
parties. The attoFney must also seFve the Notice on the judge then presiding 
oveF the ease. The attoFney must file pFoof of seFvice in compliance with this 
paFagraph. \Vithin 21 days afte:r the se:rvice of the ~lotiee, the paFty may file 
an Objection to '.VithdFawal of Limited Scope l ... ppeaFance, p:repaFed by 
utili!i5ing, o:r substantially adopting the appearance and content of, the form 
pFovided in the AFtiele I FoFms Appendix. The party must serve the Objection 
on the attorney and must also seFve it on other counsel of Feeord and otheF 
pa:rties not :rep:resented by counsel unless the couFt by ordeF mrcuses service on 
otheF counsel and otheF pa:rties. If no timely Objection is filed, the attorney's 
limited scope appeaFanee automatically terminates, r.vithout entFy of a court 
oFde:r when the 21 day pe:riod expiFes. If a timely Objection is filed, however, 
the atto:rney must notice a heaFing on the Objection. If the g:round foF the 
Objection is that the attoFney has not completed the rep:resentation specified 
in the Notice of Limited Scope l...ppeaFance, the court must hold an evidentiary 
hearing. f ... fte:r the Fequisite hearing, the eouFt must ente:r an orde:r allmving 
the atto:rney to •.vithdraw unless the court expFessly finds that the attoFney has 
not completed the FepFesentation specified in the Notice of Limited Scope 
f...ppeaFanee. 

Adopted June 15, 1982, effective July 1, 1982; amended February 16, 2011, 
effective immediately; amended Jan. 4, 2013, eff. immediately; amended June 14, 
2013, off. July 1, 2013; amended June 22, 2017, eff. July 1, 20177: amended 
2020. off. . 2020. 

Committee Comments 

(rev. June 14, 2013) 

Rule 13 was added in 1982. It was patterned after Proposed Uniform Circuit Court 
Rule III, which was prepared by a special committee of the Illinois State Bar 
Association and approved by the ISBA Board of Governors on June 22, 1976. Under 
paragraph (c) ofthis rule, an attorney's written appearance on behalf of a client before 
any court in this State binds the attorney to continue to represent that client in that 
cause until the court, after notice and motion, grants leave for the attorney to 
withdraw. See Rule of Professional Conduct 1.16(c). 



Committee Comments 

(June 14, 2013) 

Paragraph (c)(6) addresses the provision of limited scope representation to clients 
under Rule of Professional Conduct 1.2(c). The paragraph is not intended to regulate 
or impede appearances made pursuant to other types of limited engagements by 
attorneys, who may appear and withdraw as otherwise provided by Rule 13. 

An attorney making a limited scope appearance in a civil proceeding must first 
enter into a written agreement with the party disclosing the limited nature of the 
representation. The limited appearance is then effected by using the form Notice of 
Limited Scope Appearance appended to this Rule. Utilizing this standardized form 
promotes consistency in the filing of limited scope appearances, makes the notices 
easily recognizable to judges and court personnel, and helps ensure that the scope of 
the representation is identified with specificity. 

A party on whose behalf an attorney has filed a Notice of Limited Scope 
Appearance remains responsible, either personally or through an attorney who 
represents the party, for all matters not specifically identified in the Notice of Limited 
Scope Appearance. 

Paragraph (c)(6) does not restrict (1) the number oflimited scope appearances an 
attorney may make in a case, (2) the aspects of the case for which an attorney may 
file a limited scope appearance such as, for example, specified court proceedings, 
depositions, or settlement negotiations, or (3) the purposes for which an attorney may 
file a limited scope appearance. Notwithstanding the absence of numeric or subject 
matter restrictions on filing limited scope appearances, nothing in the Rule restricts 
the ability of a court to manage the cases before it, including taking appropriate 
action in response to client or lawyer abuse of the limited scope representation 
procedures. 

Paragraph (c)(7) provides that the attorne \ 's withdrawal is automatic u pon 
conclusion of the limited scope representation and the filing of the Notice of 
Withdrawal and Completion of Limited Scope Appearance. t\vo altePnative ways fop 
an attoPney to withdFaw when the FepPeoentation specified in the Notice of Limited 
Scope l\:ppcaPance has been completed. Tho fipst method an Ofal motion can be 
used whcnev'eF the repPesentation is completed at Of before a heafing attended by the 
party the attoFney rcpPesents. Prio:r notice of such a heaFing is not Fequi~·ed. The 
attoPney should use this method wheneve:r possible, because its use cnsuPes that 
withdPawal occu:rs as soon as possible and that tho court knows of the withd:rmval. 

The second method filing a Notice oP.VithdFawal of Limited Scope :l\:ppcafance 
enables the atto:rney to ·.vithdFaw easily in othef situations, without having to make 
a couFt appea:rance, except '+vhcn theFc is a genuine dispute about tho attoPney's 
completion of the repPesentation. The Notice of Withdrawal and Completion of 
Limited Scope Appearance must be served on the party represented and on other 
counsel of record and other parties not represented by counsel unless tho couFt 
mrcuses service on othc:r counsel of Fccord and other paFties not :rep:rescnted by 
counsel. The Notice must also be served on the judge then presiding over the case to 



ensure that the judge is made aware that the limited scope representation has been 
completed, subject to the client's :right to object. The atto:rney's \Vithd:rawal is 
automatic, without ent:ry of a eou:rt o:rde:r, unless the client files a timely Objection to 
1Nithd:ra-wal of Limited Scope }.Lppea:ranee. 

If the atto:rney makes an o:ral motion to withd:raw pu:rsuant to pa:rag:raph (e)(7)(i), 
with o:r v:ithout client objection, o:r if the client files a timely Objection to 'Nithd:rawal 
of Limited Scope fLPpea:ranee pu:rsuant to pa:rag:raph (e)(7)(ii), the eou:rt must allow 
the atto:rney to v:ithd:raw unless the eou:rt exp:resoly finds that the atto:rney has not 
completed the :rep:resentation specified in the Notice of Limited Scope fLPpea:rance. 
~'\n evidentia:ry hea:ring is :requi:red if the client objects to the atto:rney'o ·.vithd:rawal 
based on the atto:rney's failu:re to complete the :rep:resentation. f.L nonevidentia:ry 
hea:ring is :requi:red if the client objects on a g:round othe:r than the atto:rney's failu:re 
to complete the :rep:resentation, although the p:rima:ry function of such a hea:ring is to 
explain to the client that such an objection is not well founded. }.L cou:rt's :refusal to 
pe:rmit v:ithd:rawal of a completed limited scope :rep:resentation, o:r even its 
encou:ragement of the atto:rney to extend the :rep:resentation, would disse:rve the 
inte:rests of justice by discou:raging atto:rneys fFom unde:rtaking limited scope 
:rep:reoentations out of conce:rn that ag:reements with clients fo:r ouch :rep:resentations 
would not be enfo:rced. 

A limited scope appearance under the rule is unrelated to "special and 
limited" appearances formerly used to object to the lack of personal 
jurisdiction. The use of such appearances ended with the adoption of 
Public Act 91-145, which amended section 2-301 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure (735 ILCS 5/2-301) effective January 1, 2000. 



New Article I Forms Appendix 

ARTICLE I. GENERAL RULES 

Rule 13. Appearances-Time to Plead-Withdrawal 

Form for Limited Scope Appearance in Civil Action 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ___ __ JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

_ ____ COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

(OR, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS) 

- ----- --- ---)Plaintiff/Petitioner)) v. ) No. ) ) 
_ _______ ____ _ ) Defendant/Respondent) 

NOTICE OF LIMITED SCOPE APPEARANCE 

1. The attorney, , and the Party, 

--- - ---- ----------- , have entered into a written agreement 
dated providing that the attorney will provide limited 
scope representation to the Party in the above-captioned matter in accordance with Paragraphs 3 
and 4, below. 

2. The Party is Plaintiff Petitioner Defendant Respondent in this matter. (Circle one) 

3. The attorney appears pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 13(c)(6). This appearance is limited in 
scope to the following matter( s) in which the attorney will represent the Party (check and 
complete all that apply): 

o In the court proceeding (identify) on the following date: _ ____ _ ___ _ 

o And in any continuance of that proceeding 

o At the trial on the following date: ---------
0 And in any continuance of that trial 

o And until judgment 

oAt the following deposition(s): _ _ _______ ______ _ 

o If a family law matter, specify the scope and limits of representation: 

o Other (specify the scope and limits of representation): 

4. If this appearance does not extend to all matters to be considered at the proceeding(s) above, 
identify the discrete issues within each proceeding covered by this 



appearance: _ _ _________________________ _ 

5. The attorney may automatically withdraw following completion of the limited scope 
representation by filing a notice of withdrawal and completion of limited scope representation. 
If the attorney files such a notice of withdrawal and completion, the attorney shall serve it upon 
the Party and upon all counsel of record and other parties not represented by counsel, and upon 
the judge then presiding over this case. The method of service shall be as provided in Supreme 
Court Rule 11 unless the court orders otherwise. 

6. The attorney may withdraw for other reasons with the leave of court. 

7. Service of pleadings on the attorney and party named above shall be made in accordance with 
Supreme Court Rule 11 . 

8. By signing below, the Party being represented under this Limited Scope Appearance: 

a. agrees to the delivery of all court papers to the addresses specified below; and 

b. agrees to inform the court, all counsel of record, and all parties not represented by counsel of 
any changes to the Party's address information listed below during the limited scope 
representation. 

Signature of Attorney _________ _ _ 

Name of Attorney ____________ _ 

Attorney's Address _ __________ _ 

Attorney's Telephone Number _______ _ 

Attorney's E-Mail Address ________ _ 

Attorney Number _ ___________ _ 

Signature of Party ___________ _ 

NameofParty _ ______________________ _ 

Party's Address ----------------------

Party's Telephone Number _________ _ 

Party's E-Mail Address ____________ _ 

Dme _ ________________ ___ 



Form for Notice of Withdrawal of Limited Scope Appearance 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ______ JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

_____ COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

(OR, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS) 

____________ )Plaintiff/Petitioner)) v. ) No. ) ) 
_____________ ) Defendant/Respondent) 

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL AND COMPLETION OF LIMITED SCOPE 
APPEARANCE 

1. I withdraw my Notice of Limited Scope Appearance for ______ [party], pursuant to 
Supreme Court Rule 13(c)(7). 

2. In accordance with a Notice of Limited Scope Appearance, I was retained by -----
[party] to perform limited service(s). 

3. I have completed all services within the scope of the Notice of Limited Scope Appearance, 
and I have completed all acts ordered by the court within the scope of that appearance 

4. Service of documents upon me under Supreme Court Rule 11 will no longer be required. 

5. Unless prohibited, my client can be contacted at: 

Client Name -------------
Client Address --------- - - ---
Client Telephone Number _ ______ _ 

Client E-Mail Address -----------
Client facsimile Number - ------ -

Signature of Attorney ___________ _ 

Name of Attorney ____________ __ 

Attorney's Address __________ ___ 

Attorney's Telephone Number _______ _ 

Attorney's E-Mail Address __________ _ 

Attorney Number ___________ _ 

Date ------------------



Proof of Filing and Service 

I certify that this Notice has been filed with the court on the_ day of , 20_, and 
on the same day I served this Notice on the following, including the Party that I represented, all 
counsel of record and parties not represented by counsel, and the judge now presiding over this 
case, by the method checked below for each. 

[List Name and Address of Each] 

[Check Method of Service} 

The Honorable ______ [ ] US Mail, Postage Prepaid [ ] Messenger 
_ _ _________ []Personal Delivery ______ _____ [] 
E-mrul ______________________ _ 

[Client] ____ _ ____ [] US Mail, Postage Prepaid [ ] Messenger 

- --------------------- [ ] Personal Delivery - --------------------- [ 
] E-mail ____________ _ 

[Repeat Same Information for Each Other Counsel of Record and Umepresented Party] 

Signature of Attorney - ---------------------


